
 THE MILTONIAN 

From Recorder Dana Walters  

Where has this year gone?  It is hard to 
believe Thanksgiving and Christmas are 
upon us.  I truly hope you have a blessed 
holiday season with family, friends and 
loved ones. 
 
Our Finance Clerk, Cameron Ernst, would 
like to remind local businesses that all 
Third Quarter 2021 B&O Tax Returns are 

due by November 15th without penal-
ties. December is a slow month for this 
department.  Please go green! If you 
would like your tax returns emailed quar-
terly, call and provide your name, the 
company name, account number, tele-
phone number and email address, or you 
can simply email that information to: 

financeclerk@cityofmiltonwv.com.  By 
going green, both you and the community 
saves money.  If you need help filing a 
return, please feel free to give us a 
call. Thank you, and have a blessed holi-
day season. 
 
As always, if you have any questions feel 
free to call 304-743-3032, extension 222 
for Dana, or extension 211 for Cameron.  

From the Mayor 
November and December are busy months. Veterans Day, a holiday that 
doesn’t get the attention it deserves, is November 11th. I encourage you 
to remember the historical significance of this day, and the men and wom-
en who fought for the freedoms we now enjoy. As the saying goes, 
“Freedom isn’t free.” Thank you veterans for your service and sacrifice for 
the common good of the United States of America. We appreciate you. 
 
Paving has continued, and more paving projects are planned. Work on the inside of the 
maintenance building continues. It hasn’t been easy to get the supplies needed to com-
plete this project, and of course the price of materials has gone up quite a bit. However, 
we are still working on it and hope to complete this project soon so that the Street and 
Utilities Departments can have a larger, more usable and safe space. Water line repair/
replacement projects are underway. Remember, not all progress is visible.  
 
Fall clean-up in Milton went well. We realize how difficult it can be to dispose of bulky 
items and are glad we can provide this service for you. Thank you for your efforts to help 
with this task. In addition, the Cabell County Sold Waste Authority is working with the WV 
Department of Environmental Protection to offer a tire collection event at the Cabell 
County Recycling Yard at 800 Virginia Avenue in Huntington on November 13, 2021 from 
9am-3pm. If you have old tires laying around, this is the perfect opportunity to dispose of 
them legally, and also helps keep our City looking clean and inviting.  
 
There are two items on the agenda for the November 2nd Council Meeting I would like to 
go over. The first is a proposed Ordinance change to limit the use of commercial vehicles 
with a gross vehicle weight of over 33,000 pounds on City streets. For years we have had 
issues with Republic Service bringing oversize garbage trucks into the City. We asked 
them several times to only use single-axle vehicles so that our roadways and curbs would 
not be destroyed. They would initially agree, then revert to bringing heavier trucks. We 
tried to work with them, but unfortunately, we were brought to this point. 
 
The second item relates to a non-exclusive franchise agreement with Mountain State 
Waste to collect and dispose of solid waste within Milton City Limits. In addition to the 
damage being done to our roads, this change was prompted by complaints made to us 
about another trash service’s failure to consistently pick up residential trash. In order to 
promote and ensure the public health benefits of universal sold waste collection, all resi-
dents within the corporate limits of Milton will be required to pay the City’s solid waste fee 
in accordance with the agreement, even residents that elect to use another carrier. This 
change will not have a noticeable affect on most residents, as many already use Moun-
tain State Waste for this purpose. However, those residents who wish to use a different 
carrier must pay the City’s sold waste fee as well as the fees set forth by any other gar-
bage collection company. We hope this agreement will both ensure proper collection and 
disposal of trash, as well as help keep our roads in good shape.  
 

Milton residents have asked for increased recycling and you’ve been heard! 
The Cabell County Solid Waste Authority (CCSWA) received a grant which 
will allow for more recycling opportunities in Milton. Beginning in November, 
the recycling trailer will be available every weekend, except if there is a fifth 
weekend in a month, the recycling trailer will not be here.  Also, holidays 
occurring on/around the weekend could change the availability.   

 
Unlike some recycling programs, Rumpke truly recycles the material they collect. There is 
no need to sort your items, they have machines that sort it for you. Currently acceptable 
items include paper, cardboard and cartons, metal cans and plastic bottles that have a 
bottle-neck. At this time they cannot accept glass. Please do not put plastic bags of any 
type in the recycling, as these must be removed by hand. For more information on this 
recycling program, check out the CCSWA’s website at http://ccswa.us. 
 
On a somber note, Mike Adams, former Recorder of the City of Milton, recently passed 
away. Mike served the City of Milton well for 18 years. I had the pleasure of working with 
him for part of that time. He was a good man who helped me immensely when I was first 
elected Mayor. It is with love, compassion and prayers that we say goodbye to him. 
 
Thanksgiving is also around the corner. Just like last year, we have to decide 
how to celebrate the holidays. Will you risk it and join family and friends for a 
festive meal and fellowship, or will you and your family stay away from  large 
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DID YOU KNOW….   
 
City offices will be closed for holi-
days on the following dates: 
 
•Veterans Day—November 11  
•Thanksgiving—November 25 & 26 
•Christmas—December 23 & 24 
•New Year—December 31 
 

November 7, 2021 
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From Director of Public Works Charles Conard 
 
I can hardly believe 2021 is nearly over, but as I look back on the progress 
we’ve made here at the City, I wonder how we fit it all in.  Seventy percent of 
the funds we receive from Home Rule are set aside to be used for paving, curbs 
and sidewalks, and we’ve made good use of those funds. We hope to have a few 
more paving projects under our belt before the end of the year. 
 
We were approved for a grant in the amount of $970,000 from the Infrastructure 
& Jobs Development Council for the replacement of water lines on Newman’s 
Branch Road.  Our engineers are working out the details, and according to the 
project schedule set out on the IJDC’s website, construction could start as early 
as June, 2022. This is a huge help to the Utilities and we definitely appreciate 
the IJDC and the WV Water Development Authority for this grant.  
 
Fire hydrants were flushed again to help ensure clean water. We plan to do this 
about twice a year, more often if necessary.  Your patience is appreciated while 
this task is performed.  It is a minor inconvenience, but worth it.   If you did not 
receive a telephone call about the fire hydrants being flushed, you should call 
the Utilities office and make sure they have the correct number on file.  Other-
wise, we cannot notify you when necessary.   
 

We are also making plans for more upgrades to Jarrell Sar-
gent Park. April Dawn Park, owned by the Greater Hunting-
ton Park Board, is a great area, but it can get quite crowded in 
the warmer months, and the shelter is usually filled with 
birthday party-goers. A shelter, restrooms and additional 

playground equipment at Jarrell Sargent Park will offer more 
options for our children and families. The City recently pur-
chased the house adjacent to the park with plans to demolish 
the house to make room for a bigger recreational area. We are 
excited at this prospect and are looking for grants to help make 
this small park a larger, fun-filled recreational space for Milton. 
 
As the Mayor mentioned in his article, the Cabell County Solid Waste Authori-
ty has received a grant which will allow them to bring the recycling trailer to 
Milton nearly every week.  I know many are diligent recyclers.  Just remember, 
no glass and no plastic bags!  Also, please remember that this is not a trash drop
-off.  The items collected are sorted and recycled responsibly.  If it becomes 
used for trash, its availability will likely diminish.  
 

Winter weather will be upon us before we know it.  
We’ve been working on getting the salt spreaders and 
snow plows ready, and we have plenty of salt in the salt 
shed, so we are prepared for snow.   

 
If you have any questions or concerns, call 304-743-3032. 

The Milton Lions Club meets at 6:30 

p.m. on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of 

each month in their building at 809 

Mason Street (formerly the Women’s Club.) If 

you would like to become a member, pick up 

an application at the Library.  

The Lions Club has delicious apple butter 

available for purchase! 

Are you looking for a place to rent for an 

event?  The Lions Club building at 809 Mason 

Street is available .   

For more information on any of these matters, 

call Brad Stewart at 304-941-5683. 

 
 

 

AMERICAN LEGION 
MILTON POST 139 

 
The American Legion is a veterans’ advoca-
cy & community service organization.  If you 
served, you’re one of us!  Stop in.  We’d 
really like to see you.  Membership is open 
to all veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces, 
their spouses and family members. 
 
Try your luck at Bingo every Friday at 7 pm. 
Join us Saturdays from 5-7 pm for a tasty 
dinner and fellowship. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS to Wayne Legg, 
whose yearbook came in 3rd place national-
ly!  Great job, Wayne! 

 
Milton United Methodist Church 

will continue to provide 

FREE Grab & Go lunches 

on Fridays, November 5, 12 & 19 

from 11:30am-12:30pm. 

Walk up or drive by the Library side 

of the church to pick up a yummy lunch! 



From the Utilities: 
 

Happy Holidays from everyone here at Milton Utilities! We hope your holiday season will be filled 
with health and happiness through the New Year and beyond.  

As the weather gets colder there is always a risk of your water lines freezing. It is wise to let your 
indoor faucets drip when the weather is expected to be zero degrees or below. However, keep in 
mind that doing so will increase your water usage which increases your water bill.  

Below are a few additional things you can do to help prevent frozen pipes when the temperature 
drops: 

Remove and store garden hoses and insulate and/or cover hose bibs 

Insulate exposed or unprotected pipes, including those in crawl spaces or unheated garages.  

Close up crawl spaces and consider insulating basements, walls and attics. 

Diminish drafts by fixing/sealing/caulking drafty windows and doors. 

Open cabinet doors to allow heat to circulate around uninsulated pipes under sinks. 

Don’t wait for an emergency to locate your main water shut-off valve! Make sure everyone in 
your household knows where it is and how to open and close it.  

Follow these tips and when freezing weather strikes, you will be more prepared! 

*PLEASE NOTE – If your water lines freeze DO NOT open your meter lid yourself. Not only is it 
illegal but doing so can cause your meter to freeze and burst. Water meters and their related equip-
ment are very expensive to replace. If these materials are damaged or destroyed, you will be held 
responsible.  Please contact our office if you experience frozen water lines.  

As always, if you have any questions concerning your bill, please call us at 304-743-3422 and we will 
be happy to assist you.  

Happy Thanksgiving! Merry Christmas! May the true spirit of the season fill your heart and home 

Happy Thanksgiving from all of us at the City of Milton. 



From Chief Parsons 

Well the Holiday Season is now upon us and with it comes the usual 
heavy traveling that accompanies Thanksgiving and Christmas. Please  
drive carefully during these times and stay safe. We will be out and 
attentive to safe travel as well as helping stalled or stranded motorists get 
to their holiday destination. 
 
The holidays are times when we encounter drinking and driving as well as 
a lot of domestic disputes because of close family gatherings. Please 
conduct yourselves in a peaceful fashion; that will make everyone’s 
holiday more enjoyable. Nobody wants to spend Thanksgiving or 
Christmas in jail but it happens every year. Don’t be that person this year. 
 
Also please remember that the holiday season is a time of depression for 
many.  Please keep track of those close to you and check on neighbors 
who may have no family and nobody to celebrate with.  Also keep check 
on those who have lost loved ones over this past year and realize this is 
their first holiday season without their loved ones.  If you know somebody 
that fits this situation but you are not comfortable in checking on them 
yourself, by all means give us a call and we will do a welfare check on the 
individual. That’s what we are here for. 
 
I won’t go on too much but just remember to think of those less fortunate 
than yourself, try to bring some happiness into every life you touch and 
above all, have a Happy Thanksgiving and a very Merry Christmas! 
Remember the reason for the season. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE  DEPARTMENT 

West Virginia University Extension Services are located in every county in 

West Virginia, ready to offer research-based knowledge, tips and education to im-

prove our communities.  The Cabell County WVU Extension Office is located inside 

the Milton Pre-K, Room 18.  Staff  is working remotely, but you can call them Monday

-Friday from 8:30am—4:30pm at 304-743-7325.  Here are a few areas they cover: 

4-H Youth Development:  For more than 100 years, 4-H has helped Mountain State youth find 

their future.  Today, from science-based learning to historical lessons, 4-H cultivates tomorrow’s 

leaders and offers comprehensive growth for the whole family. 

Agriculture and Natural Resources:  Plant disease diagnostics, soil testing and general agricul-

ture information help the community to better manage their gardens. 

Family and Health Programs:  Helping citizens make informed choices about nutrition. 

 

Milton Rotary Club’s Annual  

Breakfast With Santa 
Saturday, December 4th  

7:30-10:30 am  

Milton Baptist Church Gymnasium 

 
Bring the little ones 

for a yummy breakfast with 

Jolly  Ol’  St.  Nick! 

Do  You Qualify? 

USDA (304-284-4861) also offers  assis-

tance through the 504 Program, a low 

interest loan for those 62 or older who 

own their home and the 502 Program, a 

100% financed, no interest loan for low 

income homeowners. 



 
Milton Library News 

 

The Milton Public Library Hours are 9am-
5:30pm Monday, Wednesday—Saturday; 
9:00am-7:00pm Tuesday; Closed Sunday. 

Storytime Reading Tuesdays, 10am, Join 
us for a story, song & craft. 

Can You Make It At Home?  Every Wednes-
day on our Facebook page  we will 
share a new weekly craft video you can 
try at home. 

Knotty Knitsters Tuesdays, 1-3pm, Weekly 
knitting session for beginners & pros 
alike. No knowledge, needles or yarn 
needed; we can provide all three. 

Fall Wreath Class, November 2, 3-4pm.   
Join us for a class on designing a beau-
tiful fall wreath.  Limit of 6 adults, bring 
your own wreaths and decorations. 

 

 

 Thanksgiving Craft, November 22-24.  At 
the library, we are thankful for our pa-
trons, so we’ll have a special craft avail-
able this week. 

 Fireside Story, December 1, 4pm, Join 
us for a cozy after-school story time. 

 Back in Who-ville, December 7, 4pm, The 
Grinch has stolen our after-school Story 
Time!  He demands that we read his sto-
ry and make a very Grinchy craft! 

 December 13-17, Visit us any time this 
week to enjoy one of our special winter 
crafts 

 
November 8-13, 2021 is fine-free week.  
Stop by or call to have late fees removed 
from your account. 

FROM THE STORMWATER  DEPARTMENT 

As the winter season commences, stormwater management shifts to cold weather practices. It brings its 
own challenges, especially the effects of deicing salt and concerns about runoff into nearby water bodies 
and the possibility of localized flooding. Here are a few things you can do to reduce winter stormwater pol-
lution and limit the threat of flooding. 

* Avoid using common road salts like sodium chloride (also known as halite) as a deicer, because this 
substance can kill plants, break down concrete, and stain carpets. More environmentally friendly alterna-
tives to sodium chloride are acetates (such as Premiere Ice Melter), potassium chloride, or magnesium 
chloride (such as SafeStep Mag Chloride 8300).  Whatever you use, please use it sparingly and keep it 
away from waterways. 

* Go pervious! Replace your walkway or driveway with river stone, pervious pavers, or other porous ma-
terials to allow water to soak into the ground instead of becoming runoff. These surfaces not only help 
reduce polluted stormwater runoff and erosion, they also “breathe” more than impervious surfaces like 
asphalt and concrete, so they take longer to ice over. 

* Do not pile snow on storm drains and make sure your neighborhood plow is not piling snow over 
the drains too. Clear away any snow, litter or debris that impede drainage.  

* Pile snow in areas where water does not pond. 

* Pile snow in locations with the most opportunity infiltrate into the ground.  

* Postpone outdoor construction projects. If possible,  hold off on construction projects in winter, 
when you can't establish new vegetation to reduce soil loss and muddy runoff.  

* Watch for erosion. Pay special attention to places that are eroding during snow melt, and make a 
plan to improve these areas in spring using plants that can slow and stop erosion, like native grass-
es and meadow plants or native trees and shrubs.  

http://www.sustainablesupply.com/Eco-Friendly-Ice-Melt-12-LB-Shaker-Jug-CPM012JG-p/w307527.htm?gclid=CMmsj5jzhLsCFYEDOgodzRwA1A&CAWELAID=1307342081
http://www.safestep8300.com/
https://bluewaterbalto.wpengine.com/programs/clean-waterways/waterauditprogram/pavement-reduction/


Thank you, Experimental Aircraft Association for making repairs 

to the F-86 Sabrejet at Veterans Memorial Park. 



Grant / IT News from Mike Nixon 

It is hard to believe that 2021 is coming to an end and the Holidays 
are upon us. In grant news, we finally heard back from Homeland 
Security, and we will be receiving funds for a new firewall (a part of a 
computer system or network which is designed to block unauthorized 
access while permitting outward communication) for City Hall. There 
was a big focus last year on cybersecurity and it was at the top of 
Homeland Security’s funding list. We hope to have the award and 
equipment in place very soon.  
 
We have also passed the first round of the Chaney grant and hope to 
hear by end of the year if we will get money to help fund some reno-
vations at Jarrell Sargent Park. Two of our Congressionally Directed 
Spending Earmarks requests for police technology upgrades have 
been included in the FY 22 bill! This is great news as these appropria-
tions should pass and will be a substantial technology boost for us.  
Senator Capito was an advocate for the City of Milton on this and we 
greatly appreciate her. We have also had our first meeting with 
WVDEP regarding a technical assistance grant and working to deter-
mine the best utilization of those funds. 
 
I made some network changes last month that helped tie a few things 
together at City Hall. We will likely have to replace a few PCs in the 
next year or so because they are hitting 5-7 years in age. We are 
currently working at making some changes on the City’s webpage 
that will include a new business directory and hopefully some updated 
pictures. Please check out our page at www.cityofmiltonwv.com for 
updates and alerts. We also work to keep our Facebook page up to 
date with these alerts and events as well! 

 
I know I’ve already written a lot about scammers 
and phishing but this is the time of year that you 
really need to be careful. Make sure that when 
you are researching that new electronic gadget 
that you are on a legitimate site.  It is a horrible 
time of the year to lose out to a scam site. Be 
careful and leery of any emails with “tracking in-
formation” on packages you don’t remember or-
dering. Especially if those sites ask you to “log in” 

to your account first through an email link. Be safe, be watchful and 
enjoy the holidays!  

United Daughters of the Confederacy Cooney Ricketts #2726 Milton 
 
This month, instead of telling what we have been up to, the United Daughters of the Confederacy, Cooney Ricketts #2726, 
would like to take this opportunity to say a huge “Thank You” to all the residents of Milton. 
 
Three years ago, when we wanted to start our UDC chapter, the town of Milton welcomed us with open arms. We are so grateful 
to you all, we have enjoyed our time with you, and we hope for many, many more years to continue being a member of your 
community. 

 
 

 
 
 

This year’s Pumpkin Parade was fantastic!!! We 
always enjoy it, but the parade this year seemed 
very special. Even though the day was overcast, 
and rain was in the forecast, thankfully the rain held 
off until the parade was finished. And the threat of 
rain did not hamper the throngs of people who came 
out to watch, nor did it dampen their enthusiasm.  
 
Thank you, Milton, West Virginia for a great day. Back L-R, Gaines Johnson, Mike Stephens, Percell 

Arthur. Front L-R, Donna Stephens, Billie Johnson Float driver, JD Johnson  

EAA CHAPTER 644 at ONA AIRPARK 

On December 28, 1960, the U.S. Air Force do-
nated the F-86L Sabrejet for display in Milton.  
Located at the Veterans Memorial Park along 
Route 60, the plane has been a landmark here 
for more than 60 years. During that time, it has 
been painted twice and new lettering applied.  
 
However, over the years, exposure to the ele-
ments contributed to the deterioration of the 
windscreen, as you can see in the photos on 
page 6. That was something a coat of paint 
could not fix. And since this jet is on loan 
from the Air Force, any repairs had to be ap-
proved by them.   
 
The perfect match for this task was found in 
Brian Alley and other members of the Experi-
mental Aircraft Association, Chapter 644 at 
Ona Airpark. They volunteered to take the jet 
under their wing (pun intended) and agreed to 
see what they could do to repair the wind-
screen.  Covid and rainy weather delayed the 
repairs, but as the pictures show, the complet-
ed side looks great! The other side should be 
completed as soon as schedules can be coor-
dinated.  Once this is done, new paint and 
lettering will be next on the to-do list. 
 
Milton’s Veterans Memorial Park is a joint ef-
fort between the City of Milton, the Milton 
American Legion Post 139 and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 9796 to honor the many 
service men and women who have proudly 
served our country. In addition, some individ-
uals and businesses have contributed money, 
time and/or skills to the creation of this Park.  
We can’t thank Brian and the EAA enough for 
their dedication, skills and hard work to en-
hance this Treasure in Milton.  Thank you, and 
may God bless you. 

http://www.cityofmiltonwv.com


Saturday, December 4, 2021 
from 9am to 3pm the Brothers 
of the Wheel Motorcycle Club 
will have their 45th Annual 
Christmas Boot Drive. 

All funds collected go toward 
providing Christmas joy to area 
children.  The success of this 
boot drive over the years is due 
to your generosity. 

The Brothers of the Wheel have 
a special place in their hearts 
for this project.  Be sure to sup-
port them again this year by 
donating what you can! 

Code Enforcer/Building Inspector Mike Ramsey 
 
Cooler weather is here. When preparing for the upcoming winter season, one of the big things that cannot be over-
looked is heating our homes. Whether you heat with gas, electric or woodburning, etc., safety should be your top 
priority. 
 

Have your furnace and heat pump cleaned and/or checked by a licensed professional to ensure they are working properly.  
Another source of heat is a fireplace.  It is important to have your chimney cleaned and inspected annually by a licensed 
professional. Contact me to verify that your contractor is licensed and insured, or if you have questions about permits. 
 
Portable heaters work well as supplemental source of heat, but they cannot be substituted as a main 
heat source in the residence. The International Code Council states that every residential dwelling 
shall be provided with heating facilities capable of maintaining a room temperature of 68 degrees in 
all habitable rooms.  If you do use portable heater to supplement your heat source, remember to 
clean and check filters, if equipped.  Be sure to check power cords for cuts and inspect the plug it-
self to make sure both are in good working order.   
 
Now is a great time to inspect smoke and carbon monoxide detectors.  It is recommended that you replace the alarms if they 
are older than 10 years.  
 

I would also like to mention Christmas since many of us drag out those wonderful Christmas lights to decorate 
our houses.  Make sure you only use lights that have been safety tested (UL) and are appropriate for the way 
they will be used. Ensure that lights being placed outside are labeled for outdoor use. Never use indoor lights 
to decorate outside where moisture and weather exposure could short them out, creating a fire hazard.  In 
addition, it is important to check all of the lights, especially older ones for broken or cracked sockets, frayed or 
bare wires, or loose connections, and toss any damaged sets.  Be mindful of your own electrical system. Do 

not overload your circuits, which can create a fire hazard as well as damage the electric to your home. Further, be sure to 
plug outdoor lights and decorations into GFCI grounding outlets, and use extension cords that are rated to carry the electrical 
loads connected to them. A certified, licensed electrician can give you an idea of what your home can handle.   
 
Finally, I recommend that you always have an emergency kit on hand. You should include battery powered flashlights or 
lanterns, indoor candles and matches or a lighter for use during a power outage. Keep cell phones charged, and the phone 
numbers for your utility companies close at hand and easy to find. Store extra bottled water and non-perishable food supplies 
(including pet food, if you have a pet), blankets and a first-aid kit in a dry and easy-to-access location.  

I hope you all have a Happy Thanksgiving and Joyous Christmas.  As always, do not hesitate to call me at 304-743-3032, 
extension 202 if you have any questions or need information pertaining to building permits or code enforcement matters. 

HOUSING          

FOR THE ELDERLY 

 

The MILTON HOUSING AU-

THORITY is accepting applica-

tions for tenancy for the elderly 

& disabled, 62 years of age or 

older, or handicap/ disabled 

regardless of age, with or with-

out children. 

1 BEDROOM ONLY 

Applications may be obtained 
online at cityofmiltonwv.com or 
at City Hall, 1139 Smith St., 
Milton, WV 25541  

304-743-9530 

TTY/TDD 1-800-982-8771 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY  

PROVIDER 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Weatherization Program:   The Weatherization Assistance Program was created in 1976 to increase the energy efficiency of dwellings 
owned or occupied by low-income persons, especially low-income persons who are particularly vulnerable such as: 
 

• Elderly 

• Persons with disabilities 

• Families with Children 

• High residential energy users 

• Households with high energy burden 
 
A dwelling is eligible for weatherization assistance if it is occupied by family members that meet the 200% Federal poverty guidelines  and 
your home has to be in a condition that is favorable for weatherization measures. Weatherization crews use computerized energy audits and 
advanced diagnostic equipment to determine the most cost-effective measures appropriate for each home. Typical measures includes in-
stalling insulation in walls, floors and attics, reducing air infiltration and pressure imbalances, sealing and repairing ducts, and tuning and 
repairing heating and cooling units. Testing refrigerators ten years or older could be a savings opportunity and may be a candidate for replace-
ment.  
 
Crews install only those energy-efficiency measures that meet a Saving-to-Investment Ratio (SIR) of 1:1 and above.  A limited amount of 
funds may be used to address energy-related health and safety problems, or to perform incidental repairs. This approach ensures the pro-
gram’s cost-effectiveness. 
 
For more information on the Weatherization Program, call 304-781-0651 or 304-390-5735.  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Emergency Repair and Replace Program:   Applications are being accepted for the ERRP program which aids households at or be-
low 60 percent of the State Medium income guidelines in need of emergency heat, i.e., the repair or replacement of malfunctioning or non-
operable heating units. The home’s primary heating system must have one of the following criteria to receive services: 
 
* Have a non-operable/severely malfunctioning and/or unsafe heating system endangering the household’s health and/or well-being. 
* Is using portable heating devices such as electric and kerosene space heaters as a primary source of heat. 
* Is using unvented gas/propane space heaters as a primary source of heat. 
* Is using an unsafe fireplace or solid fuel. 
* Have a fireplace or stove, but do not have access to, or the means to purchase solid fuel. 
* Is using any type of gas fired cooking appliance as a heating source. 
 
If a dwelling has been previously weatherized and the furnace has quit working after the warranty period, the home is still eligible for 
ERRP services. Central air-conditioning which is part of the heating system may also be covered. 
 
For more information on how to apply for the No Heat Emergency Program, please call 304-781-0651. 

The Southwestern Community Action Council, Inc. (SCAC) is a private non-profit 501c3 
agency whose mission is to facilitate the social and economic well-being of low-income 
families in Cabell, Lincoln, Mason, and Wayne counties in West Virginia. Southwestern 
receives various federal, state and local grants toward this end as well as public and pri-
vate donations.  A few of SCAC’s programs are highlighted below.  For a full list, or 
more information, visit their website, http://www.scacwv.org, 

2020 Federal Poverty Guidelines 
 
Family Size      200% 
1                     $ 25,760 

2                     $ 34,840 

3                     $ 43,920 

4                     $ 53,000 

 
 
Family Size     200% 
5                   $ 62,080 

6                   $ 71,160 

7                   $ 80,240 

8                   $ 89,320  

 

 








